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YOU DESERVE
More in retirement

Enjoy a Healthy Retirement
NEA® Retiree Health Program (to supplement Medicare): 
Get help paying for costs not covered by Medicare plus 
the freedom to choose your own doctors/hospitals that 

accept Medicare.6,7 Please call 1-844-213-1556 for 
more information. neamb.com/rhp

There are a variety of options to help you accumulate, 
protect or create a reliable income stream for retirement. 

neamb.com/retirement-program
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No dues dollars are used to market NEA Member Benefits programs. Some programs are 
not available in all states. NEA, NEA Member Benefits and the NEA Member Benefits logo 

are registered service marks of NEA Member Benefits.

1Pet Insurance coverage offered and administered by Pets Best Insurance Services, LLC 
and underwritten by American Pet Insurance Company, a New York insurance company. 
Please visit www.americanpetinsurance.com to review all available pet health insurance 
products. 2The NEA Customized Cash Rewards Card credit card program is issued and 

administered by Bank of America, N.A. 3NEA Life coverages are issued by The Prudential 
Insurance Company of America, Newark, NJ. The Booklet-Certificate contains all details, 
including any policy exclusions, limitations and restrictions, which may apply. Contract 
Series: 83500. 1047044-00001-00. 4Between 1/1/20 and 12/31/20, the average 
savings off MSRP experienced by consumers who connected with a TrueCar Certified 

Dealer through the NEA Auto Buying Program and who were identified as buying a new 
vehicle from that Certified Dealer was $3,125. Your actual savings may vary based on 
multiple factors, including the vehicle you select, region, dealer, and applicable vehicle-
specific manufacturer incentives, which are subject to change. The MSRP is determined 

by the manufacturer and may not reflect the price at which vehicles are generally sold in 
the dealer’s trade area, as many vehicles are sold below MSRP. Each dealer sets its own 
pricing. 5The NEA Auto and Home Insurance Program is provided exclusively by California 
Casualty. Insurance products listed are subject to availability and eligibility. 6Provided by 
the NEA Members Insurance Trust. 7Your rate depends on your particular circumstances; 

not all members will save.

  1-800-637-4636

  /neamemberbenefits

  @NEABenefits

Find additional 
information at 

neamb.com

Save on Auto
With the NEA® Auto Buying Program, members regularly see 

big savings off the MSRP4 — $3,125 on average.  
neamb.com/autobuying

A free policy review through our NEA Auto Insurance 
Program5 lets you compare your current coverages and rates 

with those offered through your member benefits.  
neamb.com/autohome

Learn how our auto insurance program caters to you and 
provides an average savings of $423 to members who 

switch. neamb.com/save-on-auto

Use our tool to determine how long you should keep your 
vehicle and when it might be time to sell.  

neamb.com/keep-or-sell



Stretch Your Dollar

• NEA members can save an average of $2,000 on a pair of 
premium, name-brand hearing aids versus typical hearing 
office prices. neamb.com/hearing

• Find the best discounts on your favorite name-brand 
products from over 2,500 top retailers, online stores, local 
restaurants and more. neamb.com/discountmarketplace

• Try these tips — including NEA member-exclusive 
discounts — to eat out for less. neamb.com/dine-out

Plan Your Dream Trip

• Use NEA Travel to book hotels, car rentals, airfare, resorts, 
guided tours and cruises at amazing low prices. 
 neamb.com/travel

• Complete this checklist before leaving for your next 
international trip. neamb.com/travel-abroad

Manage Your Family’s Health 

• Get cash benefits and recovery care coverage with the 
NEA® CarePlus Hospital Insurance Plan, which gives you 
assistance you can count on after hospital stays.  
neamb.com/careplus

• Your four-legged family members deserve protection too. 
Get the pet coverage they need.1 neamb.com/pet

• Vision and dental care is important — and it doesn’t 
 have to be expensive. Learn smart ways to save.  
neamb.com/dental-health

Strengthen Your Finances

• Choose a credit card you can take pride in with the 
NEA® Customized Cash Rewards Card, and earn 
rewards with every purchase.2  
neamb.com/cashrewards 

• Put your money to work with an NEA Smart Money 
Account, a unique combination of banking and 
investing. neamb.com/smartmoney

• Considering debt consolidation? Use this tool  
to see if it would be a good fit for you.  
neamb.com/calculate-debt

Help Protect Your Loved Ones

• Rely on insurance protection for your loved ones 
anytime, anywhere with accidental death and 
dismemberment coverage.3 neamb.com/add

• Get life insurance at competitive, member-only  
rates — acceptance is guaranteed after age 45.3 
neamb.com/gil

• Learn the truth about the cost of life insurance,  
who needs it and why it’s a good idea.  
neamb.com/insurance-myths

“The member benefits are great. I love 
how being part of my union I can save 
a lot of money (and time) by using the 
member benefits.”

 —Lynette T.
Michigan Education Association Member

As an educator, you 
worked hard at your 
job, but now that 
you’re retired, you’re 
pursuing your goals 
and protecting your 
family. Let us help 
with money-saving 
solutions to  
make life a  
little simpler.

Protect Your Home 

• Learn about coverages you may be missing to ensure 
you stay safe and secure, no matter what happens.  
neamb.com/home-coverage


